FACT SHEET
LOCATION
Dom Pedro Garajau is located on the south coast of Madeira Island between Funchal and
Caniço. This hotel-apartment is placed in a smooth natural atmosphere.
Madeira International Airport is only 11 km (6,8miles) from the hotel (10 minute drive),
and only 8 km (4.9 miles) from the main city, Funchal.

ACCOMMODATIONS
263 rooms and apartments, set over three floors, stretching over 300 meters along the
street
176 Classic garden view
Roomy and comfortable, this rooms measure approximately 24 sqm. Dom Pedro Garajau rooms
feature twin bed, or a double bed. All rooms have a private balcony with table and chairs.
Capacity for up to 2 people.

76 Classic sea view
Roomy and comfortable, this rooms measure approximately 24 sqm. Dom Pedro Garajau
rooms feature twin bed, or a double bed. All rooms have a private balcony with table and chairs .
Capacity for up to 2 people.

11 One bedroom Apartment
This apartments measure 48 sqm and offer a bedroom, bathroom and separate living room
with a kitchenette, both with a wide balcony facing the sea.
Capacity for up to 4 people.

All rooms are equipped with:
Direct dial telephone, satellite TV, central heating, personal safe (for rent) laundry service.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Dine Around and stay at Dom Pedro Garajau.
The “Dine Around” system is a different option that allows food lovers to pick between the
hotel restaurant and a restaurant outside.

BAR
Located at the indoor pool, this bar is graced with tropical beauty and a sea view. While
savouring a drink, guests can relax and enjoy the view of the Atlantic Ocean.

DIVING CENTRE
The Halioti Diving Centre located at Dom Pedro Madeira offers a great professional team
which is specialized in subaqueous photograph, diving nocturne, shipwrecks, depth,
searches and recovery, orientation and repairing of equipment. This diving school is affiliated
to several international diving organizations such as PADI, SSI and TOI.
Transfers can be organized.

HOTEL FACILITIES
Indoor Heated pool with sliding roof
Two outdoor pools Children’s pool
Game room with table tennis
Field sports: Volleyball, badminton
Car rental desk
Lounge with TV
Internet at Reception (Free of Charge)
Special rates for guests on the golf course of Santo da Serra and Palheiro.
Check-in: from 2pm | Check-out: until 12pm
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